
Well Save Supreme Endowment Plan
(Single Premium)

Premium Discount Offer

➢ The guaranteed return up to 3.78%* p.a.

➢ Pay single premium for saving return and life protection in 8 years.

➢ Option of HKD, RMB and USD

From 3 January 2022 to 31 January 2022 (both dates inclusive), customers

will enjoy premium discount if they have successfully applied for Well Save

Supreme Endowment Plan (Single Premium) and reach designated premium

amount.

Act now to accumulate your wealth at ease!

For more information of the above offer and the plan, please contact your 

Insurance Consultant or visit Well Link Life Wealth Management Centre.

* Please read the terms and conditions of the Offer on the next page.

Single Premium Premium Discount 

Rate

HKD Policy HKD 1,000,000 or above

1%RMB Policy RMB 1,000,000 or above

USD Policy USD 125,000 or above

Upon 

surrender#

at the end 

of the 

policy year

Guaranteed return p.a. before 

discount

Guaranteed return p.a. after 

discount for policy with designated 

premium

HKD RMB USD HKD RMB USD

3 1.40% 1.95% 1.50% 1.74% 2.29% 1.84%

4 2.30% 2.95% 2.62% 2.56% 3.21% 2.88%

5 2.82% 3.50% 3.18% 3.03% 3.71% 3.39%

6 2.94% 3.57% 3.25% 3.11% 3.74% 3.42%

7 3.02% 3.61% 3.30% 3.17% 3.76% 3.44%

8 3.09% 3.65% 3.33% 3.22% 3.78% 3.46%
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* The guaranteed return at maturity after discount is 3.78% p.a. for RMB policy of Well Save Supreme 
Endowment Plan (Single Premium) with single premium RMB1,000,000 or above.

# This product is a mid to long term savings plan. Surrender or early termination of the policy may result 
in losses including but not limited to loss of protection and financial losses. Policyholders may suffer 
significant financial losses due to the surrender value being lower than the premium paid.

Terms and conditions of the Premium Discount Offer (the ‘Offer’):

1. The Offer is only applicable to successful applications for Well Link Life’s Well Save Supreme 
Endowment Plan (Single Premium) policy(ies) submitted between 3 January and 31 January 2022 
(both dates inclusive) (the ‘Offer Period’) and reach the designated single premium amount (the 
‘Eligible Policy(ies)’).

2. Subject to the fulfillment of the terms and conditions hereof, the Offer is considered as part of the 
policy.

3. Policyowners of the Eligible Policies can enjoy the Offer if the Eligible Policies fulfill all of the 
following requirements:

4. applications for the Eligible Policies are submitted during the Offer Period, with the required net 
premium (as defined in Point 4 below) paid in full within the Offer Period; 

5. the Eligible Policies are issued by Well Link Life on or before 28 February 2022; and
6. the original premium reaches the designated amount for the relevant premium discount offer.
7. The premium discount amount will be used in offsetting the single premium of the Eligible Policy. 

Policyowner only needs to pay the net premium, which will be equal to the single premium minus the 
premium discount amount. The premium discount amount will be the single premium multiplied by 
the premium discount rate.

8. Premium levy will be calculated based on the net premium under the Offer.
9. If the premium of the Eligible Policy is increased or decreased in the policy years, the premium 

discount amount will be calculated based on the latest adjusted premium.
10. Well Link Life reserves the right to suspend or cancel the Offer, amend the terms and conditions or 

vary the method of applying the premium discount at any time without prior notice.
11. The premium discount amount will be rounded to the nearest two decimal places in the policy 

currency. The premium discount cannot be transferred or redeemed for cash.
12. Should there be any dispute over the Offer, Well Link Life’s decision shall be final and conclusive.
13. Should there be any discrepancy between the Chinese and the English versions, the English version 

shall prevail.

More details of Well Save Supreme Endowment Plan (Single Premium) please refer to product brochure.

Note: This material contains general information for reference only. It does not constitute any offer to sell 
any policy. For more details of the product features and important information including the risk 
disclosure and key exclusions (if any), please refer to the product brochure. Please also refer to the 
policy document for benefit coverage and exact terms and conditions. If there is any conflict between the 
policy document and this leaflet, the policy document shall prevail. This leaflet is intended to be 
distributed in Hong Kong only and is not and shall not be construed as an offer to sell or solicitation of an 
offer or recommendation to purchase or sale or provision of any products of Well Link Life outside Hong 
Kong.

‘Well Link Life’, the ‘Company’, ‘we’, ‘our’ or ‘us’ herein refers to Well Link Life Insurance Company 
Limited.

Well Link Life Insurance Company Limited
A member of Well Link Insurance Group Holdings Limited

Units 16-18, 11/F., China Merchants Tower, 
Shun Tak Centre, 168-200 Connaught Road 
Central, Sheung Wan, Hong Kong

+852 2830 7500 lifeservice@wli.comhk www.wli.com.hk


